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INTRODUCTION
Fear and anxiety are interdependent and consist on the main barrier that 
dentists face when setting up a favorable working relationship during 
treatment with pediatric patients.1 The dental office is a highly anxious 
place and the treatment, in many circumstances, is characterized by a 
high stress situation,2 representing in some cases a huge challenge for 
both the child and the professional.3,4 
Control of child behavior can be achieved through basic and advanced 
techniques.5 There are several management strategies for the pediatric 
patient that have been used during dental procedures, such as behav-
ioral techniques, oral sedatives, inhaled nitrous oxide (N2O) and general 
anesthesia.6 In cases in which the behaviors pertinent to psychological 
conditioning are not effective to achieve the desired understanding and 
cooperation, the professional can use the pharmacological resources 
available.5 The drugs and the dosage involve therapeutic regimens that 
vary significantly, one can cite the use of the benzodiazepines and the 
nitrous oxide.7-11 
The administration of these drugs promotes different levels of sedation.  
Moderate sedation is understood as a degree of minimal depression  
of consciousness in which the patient responds intentionally to verbal  
commands with or without slight tactile stimulation. This phase the  
indicated one for execution of the dental procedures in ambulatory  
environment.12,13 
When different behavior management techniques protective stabilization, 
moderate sedation and general anesthesia are compared, children who 
receive moderate sedation during dental care present positive behavior  

in subsequent treatment sessions. Thus, it is required that Pediatric  
Dentists receive appropriate training to perform sedation.14 
Some countries, such Brazil, the use of sedation in clinical practice by 
dentists is still not common, mainly due to the deficiency in its formation  
in relation to these drugs. There is even greater fear in Pediatric  
Dentistry.11

In the literature, there are few studies about what pediatric dentists think 
of and know about sedation. Therefore, it is necessary to investigate these 
subjects in the search to solve existing gaps involving this theme.15

In view of the above considerations, given that there is a limitation for  
Pediatric Dentistry to provide care for anxious children who do not  
respond positively to child behavior management techniques, this study 
aims to observe, through a questionnaire, the knowledge of pediatric 
dentists regarding the practice of sedation in the dental care for children.

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
This is a transversal study, carried out in the city of Fortaleza, Brazil. 
This study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee under No. 
246.435/2013. The subjects were included dentists with postgraduate 
studies in Pediatric Dentistry who agreed to participate in the research. 
The local council, Regional Council of Dentistry (CRO-CE) was contacted 
for the identification of professionals enrolled in Pediatric Dentistry, 
with a total of 142 professionals registered at the time of the research. 
The board itself emailed the instrument to all those Pediatric Dentists. 
After that, all 142 subjects were contacted. A single researcher applied  
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in the public and private sectors. Only 21.1% had a sedation course and 
33.3% used the technique. Midazolam and Cloral Hydrate were the most 
commonly cited drugs in the sedation technique. Allergic reactions were  
the most reported as risk of sedation. Conclusion: Considering the limitations  

of this study, it is possible to consider that the professionals have reasonable  
knowledge and few use the technique of sedation, mainly because they 
do not feel safe.
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the questionnaires, after the initial clarifications talking about the  
objectives of the study, how to fill out and signing the Informed Consent 
Form (ICF), the participants answered the questionnaire without any 
previous consultation and immediately delivered the researcher. 
The research instrument consisted of 13 multiple choice questions that 
addressed the following: profile of respondents as time undergraduate  
specialization, professional exercise time in Pediatric Dentistry and  
gender (Questions 01-03); professional activity in the workplace  
(Question 4); behavior and expectations of Pediatric Dentists in relation 
to the care of patients of difficult control, involving the main conducts  
chosen (Question 5) and the non-pharmacological techniques most  
applied (Question 6); professional qualification, courses on sedation 
(Question 7), the practice of sedation in their workplace (Question 8), felt  
secure in doing so (Question 9), the main drugs most prescribed  
(Question 10) and how often they would have been used (Question 
11); knowledge about sedation: the main advantages and disadvantages 
(Question 12) and what are the most relevant risks that would be subject 
to sedation in Pediatric Dentistry (Question 13). 
After the questionnaires, the data were tabulated in IBM SPSS 25.0  
program and evaluated by a descriptive analysis. 

RESULTS
A positive response rate of 46.4% was obtained, corresponding to 66  
interviewees. Regarding the general knowledge and professional profile 
of the interviewees, it was observed according to Table 1 that 36.4% were  
Pediatric Dentists for at least 10 years. About gender, the sample was  
predominantly female, 93.9%. Considering the performance of these  
professionals, it was found that 59.1% work in public and private services.
As Table 2 with regard to professional qualifications 78.8% had not done  
the course of sedation. Regarding the use of the sedation technique  
during dental care, 66.7% of the subjects mentioned that they did not use  
any form of sedation in their patients. When questioned regarding  
security before sedation means, 21.2% say they do not feel safe. It was 
also questioned the frequency, during all the professional career, with  
which professionals had used the technique of sedation and it was verified 
that 19.7% of the sample had to use the method more than four times.
The drugs already used, as shown in Table 3, it was observed that  
15.2% of these professionals uses midazolam and chloral hydrate. The 
professionals’ knowledge about the main advantages and disadvantages 
of using sedation in Pediatric Dentistry was questioned. It was verified  
that 37.9% of the respondents report as main advantage the possibility  

Table 1: Distribution of the number of professionals according to  
professional characteristics. 

Characteristics Expert 
time (year) 

n %

<2  08 12.1 

2-4 14 21.2 

5-10 24 36.4 

11 or + 20 30.3 

Sex 

Femal 62 93.9 

Male 04  6.1 

Workplace 

Only private 18 27.3 

Public 09 13.6 

Public/Private 39 59.1 

Table 2: Professional qualification and sedation practices. 

Characteristics 
Sedation course with 

nitrous oxide

n %

Not 52 78.8 

Yes 14 21.2 

Uses sedation technique 

Not 44 66.7 

Yes 22 33.3 

Feel safe when using 
sedation 

Not 14 21.2 

Yes 13 19.7 

They did not answer 39 59.1 

Frequency of sedation 
use 

1 to 3 times 11 16.7

4 or + times 13 19.7 

They did not answer 42 63.6

Table 3: Drugs used and specific knowledge of the practice of sedation. 

Characteristics nº %

Drugs 

Midazolam  10 15.2 

Cloral Hydrate  10 15.2 

Diazepam  09 13.7 

Nitrous oxide  08 12.1 

Advantages of sedation 

Possibility of conditioning 25 37.9 

Simplicity of technique  18  27.3 

Amnesia caused by the drug 12  18.2 

Disadvantages of sedation 

Unpredictability of drug effects 27 40.9 

Adverse effects 23  34.8 

Possibility of paradoxical effect 18  27.3 

Risks of sedation 

Allergic reactions to the sedative agent 28 42.4 

Change in heart rate 26 39.4 

Prolonged sedation 18 27.3 

Paradoxical excitement 15 22.7 

Aspiration of gastric contents 05 7.6 

of conditioning. 40.9% of the sample points as negative points the  
unpredictability of drug effects. And about the main risks when  
performing sedation in children, it was evidenced that 42.4% of the  
sample indicated the possibility of occurrences of allergic reactions to 
the sedative agent.

DISCUSSION
The dental profession in Brazil, 40 years ago, could be considered as 
eminently masculine. Currently, the office has a female majority that 
accompanies the progressive enrollment of Brazilian women in higher 
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Conscious or moderade sedation is becoming more common in pediatric 
patients undergoing minor procedures.28,29 It is noteworthy that sedation 
techniques of the child patient, although much discussed, still generate 
difficulties dilemmas and insecurities for professionals and thus, it is 
suggested to conduct new studies that address this theme. 

CONCLUSION
It can be considered that the professionals involved had reasonable 
knowledge about sedation. 
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